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THINK ABOUT IT… (B.SOCRATIVE.COM: 
FAIR5731)
Define literacy.  
What does it mean to be literate?
Critique
Comprehend
Consume Create
DEFINITIONS:
Content Area/Disciplinary Literacy: Content-Area literacy focuses on students’ ability to use reading 
and writing in order to learn the subject matter in a content area classroom. It emphasizes reading 
strategies that are generalizable for reading informational texts across multiple content areas. Disciplinary 
literacy, on the other hand “emphasizes the unique tools that the experts in a discipline use to participate in 
the work of that discipline” (Shanahan & Shanahan, 2008).  
Information Literacy: “Information literacy is a set of abilities requiring individuals to ‘recognize when 
information is needed and have the ability to locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed 
information.’…Because of the escalating complexity of this [contemporary technology] environment, 
individuals are faced with diverse, abundant information choices--in their academic studies, in the 
workplace, and in their personal lives….. Increasingly, information comes to individuals in unfiltered formats, 
raising questions about its authenticity, validity, and reliability. In addition, information is available through 
multiple media, including graphical, aural, and textual, and these pose new  challenges for individuals in 
evaluating and understanding it. The uncertain quality and expanding quantity of information pose large 
challenges for society. The sheer abundance of information will not in itself create a more informed citizenry 
without a complementary cluster of abilities necessary to use information effectively” (ALA, 2018). 
*What role do you play? How 
does your understanding of this 
issue impact your interactions 
with learners (either in P-12 or 
higher education…)?
LITERACY IS MORE THAN KNOWING THE TOOLS 
AND THE TERMS…
Evaluating 
the source: 
Facebook, 2018 and Email 
from Madison County 911 
Dispatch Center
SO HOW DOES THIS RELATE TO DISCIPLINARY 
LITERACY?
1. What text is being reviewed? 
2. Who authored the text? What are their credentials for publishing this 
information? How current is the text? What other qualities – within the 
discipline – would make this information credible?
3. *Provide examples of trustworthy and untrustworthy sources.
TRUSTWORTHY: http://www.ascd.org/ASCD/pdf/journals/ed_lead/el_198903_render.pdf
QUESTIONABLE: https://leecanter.weebly.com/
LITERACY IS MORE THAN KNOWING THE TOOLS 
AND THE TERMS…
Comprehending the 
material (remember that 
disciplinary lens!)
1. Use Previewing/prereading techniques 
(including review of text structure and text 
features).
2.  Confirm that students have an appropriate 
purpose for reading.
3. Promote self-regulation/during reading 
strategies.
4. Use post-reading discussion/follow up to insure 
that students have comprehended the text.
LITERACY IS MORE THAN…
Considering the purpose and the message: 
Does someone or an organization benefit from this information? 
Does this information sound biased toward one side or another? What does biased information 
look like in varied disciplines?
Can you tell if the author has an opinion?
Does the heading or headline match the information in the body?
Does the information conflict with something the student knows to be true?
(Paul 
Worrell, 
Pressbooks, 
“Wake Up 
and Smell 
the Bias”)
YOUR TURN:
* Consider the implications of having students read varied – and 
biased – texts: 
https://libguides.com.edu/c.php?g=649909&p=4556559 Should 
students be asked or encouraged to read conflicting texts?  Why?
LITERACY IS MORE THAN KNOWING THE TOOLS 
AND THE TERMS…
Determine next 
steps:
Create 
(responsibly)? 
Engage? 
Explore? 
Equip for self-
directed learning?
https://www.google.com/search?q=information+literacy+images&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:Cay4ub6QfUowIjhAnEOEhvbmmztkuLL0m5BwtcYqc3v_1yKqhR36lOQ5G
kWuD1hFgoiOAmr7-GGZyHsuQsKslikWwsyoSCUCcQ4SG9uabEefaklyyg-jDKhIJO2S4svSbkHARnurXKqKLdg8qEgm1xipze_1_1IqhGmHH-
KcELwOSoSCaFHfqU5DkaREdP9ivuQcKROKhIJa4PWEWCiI4ARzpf9DhawS8UqEgmavv4YZnIeyxEaq9Y6D7VKlioSCZCwqyWKRbCzEYhgJv8sNKAr&tbo=u&sa=
X&ved=2ahUKEwjS29GA9t7dAhXFxVkKHQUuDSQQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1094&bih=474&dpr=1.25#imgrc=7d-kKmdwGp81GM:
Van Pelt & Opie Library. (2018). 
[Graph illustration from Michigan 
Technological University] 
Information Literacy . Retrieved from 
https://www.mtu.edu/library/instruc
tion/information-literacy/
Incorporate selected information 
into one’s knowledge base
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